Abstract-Highly-available and scalable software systems can be a complex and expensive proposition. Traditional scalable software architectures have not only needed to implement complex solutions to ensure high levels of reliability, but have also required an accurate forecast of traffic to provide a high level of customer service. This traditional software architecture is built around a common three-tier web application model that separates the architecture into presentation, business logic and database layers. This architecture has already been designed to scale out by adding additional hosts at these layers and has built-in performance, failover and availability features. Even with all these developments in architectural designs, some software still lacks in scalability, reliability and efficiency. This paper therefore examines the shortfalls of traditional software architectural problems with a view to addressing them using the cloud computing approach.
Introduction
Cloud computing is a model for enabling convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction [4] . For several years however, software architects have discovered and implemented several concepts and best practices to build highly scalable applications. In today's "era of tera", these concepts are even more applicable because of ever-growing datasets, unpredictable traffic patterns, and the demand for faster response times.
As companies move computing resources from premises-based data centers to private and public cloud computing facilities, they should make certain their applications and data a safe and smooth transition to the cloud. In particular, businesses should ensure that cloud-based facilities will deliver necessary application and transaction performance now, and in the future.
Much depends on this migration and preparation for the transition and final cutoff. Rather than simply moving applications from the traditional data center servers to a cloud computing environment and flick the "on" switch, companies should examine performance issues, potential reprogramming of applications, and capacity planning for the new cloud target to completely optimize application performance.
Applications that performed one way in the data center may not perform identically on a cloud platform.
Companies need to isolate the areas of an application or its deployment that may cause performance changes and address each separately to guarantee optimal transition [3] . In many cases, however, the underlying cloud computing, the fourth section enumerates cloud computing performance, the fifth section has to do with understanding performance, scale and throughput in the context of cloud computing infrastructure while the sixth section describes the scalable architectural considerations in the cloud and the seventh section presents an envisioned reference architecture for the cloud. Section eight brings the research to a logical conclusion.
Software Architecture Practice
Today, software architecture practice is one subdiscipline within software engineering that is concerned with the high-level (abstract) design of the software of one or more systems [1] . Software architecture are created, evolved, and maintained in a considerations, programming language (s) to be used and the extent of scalability of the database [2] . 
Essentials of Cloud Computing
Poor application performance causes companies to lose customers, reduce employee productivity or morale, reduces bottom line revenue and trust. Because application performance can vary significantly based on delivery environment, businesses must make certain that application performance is optimized when written for deployment on the cloud or moved from a data center to a cloud computing infrastructure.
Applications can be tested in cloud and non-cloud environments for base-level performance comparisons.
Aspects of an application, such as disk I/O and RAM access, may cause intermittent spikes in performance.
However, as with traditional software architectures, overall traffic patterns and peaks in system use account for the majority of performance issues in cloud computing [3] . 
Cloud Computing Performance
Poor quality of service in applications, and Web pages frustrates employees and customers alike, and some performance problems and bottlenecks can even cause application crashes and data losses. In these instances, performance or lack of performance is a processing data can certainly improve system performance, the system is only as fast as its slowest element. A system that deploys ten gigabit Ethernet yet its server storage can access data at only one gigabit effectively has a one gigabit system and scalability has to do with the search for continually improving system performance through hardware and software throughput gains [3] . This is defeated when a system is swamped by multiple, simultaneous demands. The only way to restore higher effective throughput in such a "swamped resources" scenario is to scale or add more of the resource that is overloaded. 
Scalable Architectural Considerations in the Cloud
A scalable architecture can take many forms; but in essence, it is an application and underlying infrastructure that can adapt to dynamically changing conditions to promote the availability and reliability of a service4.
With the proliferation of online communities and the potential for cross-pollination across these environments, the traffic and load patterns encountered by an application have become unpredictable as the potential for viral or flash crowd events can drive unprecedented traffic levels. This dynamic nature drives the need for a massively scalable solution to enable the availability of web-based applications.
Previously, in the traditional hardware model, there were two approaches one could take with regard to the issue of the unpredictability of site traffic and system load, each of which is illustrated in Figure 2 . 
Envisioned Scalable References Architecture for the Cloud
Scalable web-based applications enhance organizational performance and also align enterprises.
As a result, Figure 4 illustrates a reference architecture that could be adopted by scalable applications that incorporates the best practices for successful implementations of our diverse customer base. Worthy of note is that this architecture looks much like the conventional three-tier web application architecture, which has to do with the presentation, business logic and database layers with the addition of a caching tier between the application servers and the database.
However, there are some subtle (and some less subtle) modifications and enhancements that can be made to the architecture to allow it to best handle the unique traffic and load patterns experienced by scalable applications at run time.
The components of the proposed scalable architecture is shown in Figure 4 The web server is augmented with a second tier, the application server, which can execute a program to generate a response to a client's request based on the client profile, the request header, and the information contained in the request body. Finally, the third tier consists of a database server that the application provider uses to manage all of its data. One important issue in any replicated system is consistency.
Consistency management has two main aspects: update propagation and concurrency control. In update propagation, the issue is to decide which strategy must be used to propagate updates to replicas. Many strategies have been proposed to address this issue. 
Conclusion
Most approaches toward scalable hosting of Web applications consider the application code and data structure as constants, and propose middleware layers to improve performance transparently to the application. This paper keys into this concept and 
